Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Sunday, April 4, 2021

Easter

Easter Sunday

IS THE DAY THAT CHANGED

Everything

Dieter F. Uchtdorf

Reflect

AND RESPOND TO SCRIPTURE

FIRST READING:
We hear today part of the speech that Peter delivered in the household of Cornelius,
a centurion and Gentile-believer in Christ. Peter bore witness to his experiences
with Jesus, including Jesus’ resurrection. To whom do you bear
witness to your faith in the resurrected Jesus?
SECOND READING:
Paul urges the Colossians to remain focused on Jesus’ resurrection, ascension,
and final return — to “seek what is above.” What do you find appealing in this
spiritual exercise?
GOSPEL:
Mark’s account of Jesus’ resurrection focuses on the women’s discovery of the
empty tomb. In fact, Jesus risen from the tomb is the original ending of the Gospel
of Mark. Why do you think Mark would end his Gospel with the empty tomb? ©LPi
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HEARTS
ON FIRE
at Sacred Heart

Where Faith is Known,
Lived, & Shared
I have come to set the earth on fire, and how I wish it
were already blazing. (Luke 12:49)
On November 22, 2020, Archbishop Vigneron wrote a
Pastoral Note on Families of Parishes: Led by the Spirit on
Mission. In the following weeks we will view and pray with
excerpts from that Note.
LISTEN to the Archbishop: Our new model of Families
of Parishes, . . .is a continuation of the fruits of Synod ’16
and Unleash the Gospel. This is part of the next chapter
in the Archdiocese which we are calling “Sent on Mission.” Our focus is on the renewal of our parishes and
schools to align all resources to our mission of sharing
Christ in southeast Michigan. . . A Family of Parishes is a
group-ing of three or more parishes that collaborate in
deeper and more intentional ways than parishes have
ever done before. Each parish in a Family will retain its
own unique identity, similar to how each sibling has his
or her own unique role in the family. This is not a parish
cluster or merger as we have done in the past. Rather,
Families of Parishes share similarities to other models
that have been successfully implemented in other dioceses in the U.S. and Canada, with new parish struc-tures
to support mission. . . These new Families of Parishes will
collaborate by sharing resources—including priests,
deacons, and staffs across parish lines—to further advance the mission Christ has entrusted to His church.
[Our Family is: St. Hugo, St. Thomas More, St. Damien
of Molokai, and Sacred Heart.] 		
NOTE ON FAMILIES OF PARISHES: LED BY THE SPIRIT
ON MISSION, PG 7

PRAY: Tear or cut off this prayer and keep it where
you’ll remember to pray it throughout the week
Come, Holy Spirit, to Sacred Heart Church and to our Sister Parishes in our Family (see above): Open our hearts and
minds to the “next chapter in the Archdiocese” mission as
we embark on the initiation of Families of Parishes. Help
us to grow together in unity and love with our new sister
par-ishes and help us all, lay and clergy alike, to learn to
work collaboratively “in deeper and more in-tentional
ways”. Protect us from pride and resistance to change and
help us to joyfully and thankfully embrace the gifts you
have in store for us in this new path. Come Holy Spirit, fill
the hearts of your faithful and kindle in us the fire of your
love as we embark joyfully on this new path. Amen!
ACT: What is this Note saying to me? What have I heard
about Families of Parishes? Is this the first I’ve heard
about it? What is my reaction? Excited for needed
change? Worried about how changes will affect me?
Check out the website to get some answers. Then pray
the above prayer this week.
To read or to order the entire Note, Families of Parishes: Led by the
Spirit on Mission go to familiesofparishes.org.

Born in Cuvilly,
France, into a family
of well-to-do farmers,
APRIL 8 | SAINT JULIE BILLIART
young Marie Rose
Julie Billiart showed
an early interest in religion and in helping the sick and poor.
Though the first years of her life were relatively peaceful and
uncomplicated, Julie had to take up manual work as a young
teen when her family lost its money. However, she spent her
spare time teaching catechism to young people and to the
farm laborers.
A mysterious illness overtook her when she was about 30. Witnessing an attempt to wound or even kill her father, Julie was
paralyzed and became a complete invalid. For the next two
decades, she continued to teach catechism lessons from her
bed, offered spiritual advice, and attracted visitors who had
heard of her holiness.
When the French Revolution broke out in 1789, revolutionary
forces became aware of her allegiance to fugitive priests. With
the help of friends, she was smuggled out of Cuvilly in a haycart. She then spent several years hiding in Compiegne, being
moved from house to house despite her growing physical
pain. She even lost the power of speech for a time.
But this period also proved to be a fruitful spiritual time for Julie. It was at this time she had a vision in which she saw Calvary
surrounded by women in religious habits and heard a voice
saying, “Behold these spiritual daughters whom I give you in
an institute marked by the cross.”
As time passed and Julie continued her mobile life, she made
the acquaintance of an aristocratic woman, Françoise Blin
de Bourdon, who shared Julie’s interest in teaching the faith.
In 1803, the two women began the Institute of Notre Dame,
which was dedicated to the education of the poor, young
Christian girls, and the training of catechists. The following
year, the first Sisters of Notre Dame made their vows. That was
the same year that Julie recovered from the illness: She was
able to walk for the first time in 22 years.
Though Julie had always been attentive to the special needs
of the poor and that always remained her priority, she also became aware that other classes in society needed Christian instruction. From the founding of the Sisters of Notre Dame until
her death, Julie was on the road, opening a variety of schools
in France and Belgium that served the poor and the wealthy,
vocational groups, teachers. Ultimately, Julie and Françoise
moved the motherhouse to Namur, Belgium.
Julie died there in 1816. She was canonized in 1969.

LEARN MORE ABOUT FAMILY OF PARISHES
On the Sacred Heart Website (esacredheart.
org) under the tab news and events
you can find a tab on Family of Parishes.
This tab links you to the Archdiocese
website where there is new and interesting
information about family of parishes.

www.esacredheart.org
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GOSPEL MEDITATION

ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE

SACRED HEART

Intercessory
Prayer Team
The fruitfulness of evangelization depends upon the
graces called down through
intercession.
These prayers are specifically on
behalf of our parish, our community,
our Family of Parishes, and the world.
Join us as we pray this week:
Lord, we pray In the Name of the
Father, the Son & the Holy Spirit:
~ For all those attending our Easter
Celebration Masses to truly find the
Body of Christ among us and be
attracted to the joy and hospitality
Sacred Heart Parish can offer.
~ That the Holy Spirit will deepen our
desire for every person to en-counter
Jesus anew, grow daily as His disciples, and give witness to His Love
and Mercy, especially those joining
us for these Easter celebrations.
~ For the Family Gatherings scheduled over the coming months, that
the lay faithful in our Family would
accept this invitation to learn more
about the other pastors and parishioners in our Family, and begin the
work of col-laboration to fulfill The
Mission Christ gave us. [See FamiliesofParishes.org]
~ For the priests in our Family—Fr.
Cavellier; Fr. Jacob and Fr. Grayson
(St. Damien); Msgr Rice (St. Thomas
More); and Fr. Dominic (St. Hugo)—
that they may love more perfectly
those whom Jesus loves.
We ask all this in the Name of the
Father, the Son & the Holy Spirit
(Sign of the Cross). Amen.

Who are you? This question was most assuredly asked of Jesus on the day of
resurrection and it is a question asked of each of us. Our identities can be described
in so many ways. We can start with our gifts and our talents, expertise and unique
personality expressions. We can describe things we like and things we prefer to set
aside. As descriptive and captivating as these can be, none come close to our essence,
our real and true self. While accurate in their own right, the self who lives and interacts
with the world is the self we want others to see, the one we project. But there is much
more to us just as there is much more to Jesus.
Jesus could describe himself based on all of the same criteria we use for ourselves.
After all, Jesus is totally human. With all that people witnessed and all that Jesus knew
about his physical human self, his divinity also shined forth. There was so much more
to know about him. Whereas once Jesus was transfigured on top of a mountain
before his disciples’ eyes, so today he is transfigured before our eyes as he reveals
his resurrected self as the Christ. Alleluia, Christ is risen! His glorified presence stands
before us showing us that we are all much more than we see ourselves to be and
show to others. We have a depth, purpose, and essence that go way beyond the
superficial treasures of our existence to the very core of who we are.
Within each one of us is a spark
of Divine Love where creature
and Creator meet, and we are
known uniquely by the name
God whispers to us. It is not the
earthly name that was given to
us but the one that flows from
Divine Power and claims us as
one who is special and chosen
in God’s eyes. This is the self that
will rise one day with the eternal
Christ of God and live eternally
as God provides. This is the self
that when free from all superficial constraints layered upon it in this life can discover and know freedom in a way
never possible before. This is love lifting us up and transforming us into who we really
are, not who we want or need ourselves to be. Who are you? A special, unique child
of God who has been fashioned in God’s image, sustained by the power of God’s love
and kept eternally with the Blessed Trinity in heaven. Get to know this deeper, truer
self as it is who you really are. ©LPi

EASTER PEOPLE ON MISSION

ACTTS OF THE APOSTLES SCRIPTURE CHALLENGE
Easter is the season for joyful missionary disciples. It begins with the celebration of
the Lord’s resurrection from the dead and culminates in his Ascension to the Father
and sending of the Holy Spirit upon the Church. The readings from Acts of the Apostles give us a window into the early Church and help us to see how a small group of
disciples in Jerusalem transformed into an empire-wide movement of people who
committed their lives to Christ.
What started in Jerusalem over 2000 years ago, continues with us today. After his resurrection, Jesus presented himself alive to his first followers, and he is still alive today!
The same Spirit that propelled the mission of the early Church continues to move us to
bring the Gospel to the ends of the earth. Acts gives us the blueprint for how to do it.
Join us for a seven-week journey through Acts of the Apostles to walk with the first
disciples and be inspired by what the Holy Spirit did through them to build the infant
Church. Beginning on Easter Sunday, you will receive a weekly email with a reading
guide, a brief commentary, and reflection questions to help you apply these readings
to your life. Consider forming a small group to study and reflect on Acts of the
Apostles with some friends! To sign up, go to unleashthegospel.org.
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The Archdiocese of Detroit Office of Priestly Vocations
offers resources for any young men discerning the
priesthood. Our new website has information on
applying to seminary, frequently asked questions, and
how to get in touch with the vocation director.
Learn more at
www.detroitpriestlyvocations.com

Has the last year put strain on your marriage or made
harder to communicate? Want some marital enrichment
but aren't sure about being in proximity with others?
Want to make a Marriage Encounter weekend,
but can't escape for a whole weekend?
Restore, Rekindle, Renew Enrichment (3RE for short)
is all the content of a Marriage Encounter weekend
presented in weekly sessions over a 7-week period.
THIS SPRING, GROW YOUR MARRIAGE AND YOUR
FAITH BY ATTENDING THE VIRTUAL 3RE!

Apply today at wwme.org and put Michigan in the search bar.
For questions, contact Terry & Cathy Hirsch at 888-322-9963

www.esacredheart.org
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Names will be published for 3 weeks.
If a name has been removed that you wish
to have re-established, please call the
Parish Office at 248-852-4170

Rosary said one-half hour
before daily Mass

Saturday, April 3, 2020
Holy Saturday
7:00 p.m.
† Joann Beckman
Sunday, April 4, 2020
Easter Sunday
10:00 a.m.
† Joseph Heck Jr.
† Fred Samrah by Family
† Teresita Monato
† Janette DeGuzman
Monday, April 5, 2020
9:00 a.m.
† Jean Sylvester
† Thomas Reckling
Tuesday, April 6, 2020
NO MASS

John Latella
Elizabeth Jeri
David Sargent
Tommie Miller
Margaret O'Donnell
Gabrielle Roth-Haver
Don Boudreaux
Jackson Hensley
Marguerite Fishbaugh
Joe Kroetsch
Joan Martus
Laurie Graves

Diane Hurd
Richard Booms
Doreen Valente
Mary Bourbeau
Lori Crowl
Dennis Spensley
Rolf Maier
Stella Lentz
Tom Guibord
Nancy Delosh
Michael Delosh
Frank J. DeFelice

Scripture Readings
for the Week

Wednesday, April 7, 2020
9:00 a.m.
† Maria Monti
† John Dzienisowicz by Wife
† Ruth Caspary

Sunday, April 4:
Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Ps 118:1-2, 1617, 22-23 [24]/Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor
5:6b-8/Jn 20:1-9 or Mk 16:1-7 or Lk
24:13-35

Thursday, April 8, 2020
NO MASS

Monday, April 5:
Acts 2:14, 22-33/Ps 16:1-2, 5,
7-8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Mt 28:8-15

Friday, April 9, 2020
9:00 a.m.
† Margaret Warczak
† Joseph and Ilene Blechinger

Tuesday, April 6:
Acts 2:36-41/Ps 33:4-5, 18-19,
20, 22 [5b]/Jn 20:11-18

Saturday, April 10, 2020
4:00 p.m.
† Christine Koning by Aunt

Wednesday, April 7:
Acts 3:1-10/Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7,
8-9 [3b]/Lk 24:13-35

Sunday, April 11, 2020
10:00 a.m.
† Suzanne Augustyn
† Fred Samrah by Family

Thursday, April 8:
Acts 3:11-26/Ps 8:2, 5, 6-7, 8-9
[2ab]/Lk 24:35-48
Friday, April 9:
Acts 4:1-12/Ps 118:1-2, 4, 22-24,
25-27 [22]/Jn 21:1-14
Saturday, April 10:
Acts 4:13-21/Ps 118:1, 14-15,
16-18, 19-21 [21a]/Mk 16:9-15
Sunday, April 11:
Acts 4:32-35/Ps 118:2-4, 13-15,
22-24 [1]/1 Jn 5:1-6/Jn 20:19-3

Nick Rennels
Jim Clem
Mary Ann Demres
Fr. T. Mazur
Ron Iwaszkiewicz II
Priscilla Boudreaux
Resi Cavellier
Deac. Jack Parent
Ella Dawson
Anders McCarthy
Sean Reaume
Margaret Sillo

OUR MEN AND WOMEN
IN THE SERVICE
2nd Lt Carrigan Berard, Army NG
CPL Christopher Berard, US Marine Corp
Sergeant Joel Bock, National Guard
Lt Christopher Burns, Navy
Lt Molly Hamilton Burns, Navy
Lt Jamel Chokr, Coast Guard
Sra Jake Coll, Air Force
Ssgt Joshua Coll, Air Force
AMS3 Christion Compton, Navy
Joseph Destefano, serving in Iraq
Capt Brent Drabek, Air Force
Lt Linda Erickson, Army
Petty Officer Anthony Giacopelli, Navy
Lt Stephanie Herderich, Air Force
Lt Nicholas Hughes, Army
LCPt Dawson Innis, Marines
Capt Benjamin Lloyd, Marines
Capt Kaitlyn Tullock Lloyd, Marines
Lance Corporal Adam Mather, Marines
Capt Sean McQuade, Army
Maj Sarah Burns Mobilio, Marines
Sergeant Daniel Pendell
Lt Ronnie Robinson, Army
1Lt Billy Romine, Army
Gunnery Sgt Michael Schuhler, Marines
Capt Todd Sullivan, Army
Senior Airman Scott Socia, Air Force
Tom Yombor, Army Ranger 1175
Ian Zdral, Army
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Liturgy Schedule
April 3-4, Easter Sunday of The Resurrection of the Lord
Lector
Eucharistic Minister
Saturday,
4:00 pm Mass
Sunday,
10:00 am Mass

Kitty Vigneau

Gena Galicia

Tammy Bliss

Tammy Bliss

April 10-11, Second Sunday of Easter
Lector
Saturday,
4:00 pm Mass
Sunday,
10:00 am Mass

Eucharistic Minister

Catherine Jasonowicz

Catherine Jasonowicz

Dennis O'Meara

Dennis O'Meara

Parish Mission Statement
Sacred Heart parish is
a loving and giving
Roman Catholic community.
We welcome people from all
walks of life as we celebrate
God’s presence in the
Eucharist and we proclaim
the Good News of Jesus Christ
by serving all, teaching boldly
and rejoicing always.

Sacred Heart Parish
SACRED HEART OFFICE

MASS SCHEDULE

SACRAMENTS & INFORMATION

3400 S. Adams, Auburn Hills, MI 48326
248-852-4170 | FAX: 248-852-5745
sacredheartauburnhills@gmail.com

Mon., Wed., Fri.: Mass 9:00a.m.
Tues., Thur.: NO MASS
Saturday: 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: 10:00 a.m.

RECONCILIATION
Saturday, 3:00 p.m.

www.esacredheart.org
Follow us on facebook, instagram
and twitter @sacredheart7009

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon. & Tues.:
Thurs & Fri.:
Wed, Sat & Sun:

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
By Appointment
Closed

LEADERSHIP AND STAFF
Pastor: Rev. Fr. Richard Cavellier.................x22
Pastoral Associate & Director
of Religious Education: Michael Merlo....x12
Deacon: Rev. Mr. Jack Parent
Office Assistant: Carol Bissa.........................x10
Music Minister: Brendan Johnson

PARISH COUNCIL
COMMISSIONS
Christian Service Member
Colleen Sylvester............................. 248-853-5717
Education Member
JoAnn Eaton...................................... 248-361-2854
Finance Member
Ron Iwaszkiewicz............................. 248-852-1303
Worship Member
JoAnn Eaton...................................... 248-361-2854
Member at Large
Mary Alice Merlo ............................. 248-375-5378

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Sacred Heart Council 8659 | kofc8659.com
Dan Heath (GK)................................. 248-343-9622
Sam Crowl (MD)............................... 248-980-4636
samcrowl@comcast.net

BAPTISMS
Please call the Parish Office for arrangements,
Call 3 to 6 months before birth of child.
MARRIAGES
Arrangements to be made with priest. Call
at least 6 months to a year prior to wedding.
RCIA
RCIA program for adult entrance into
the Church begins each fall. Please call
the Parish Office for information.
EUCHARISTIC CHAPEL
Come and pray anytime.
NEW MEMBER REGISTRATION
Please call the Parish Office at
248-852-4170 x10 to register.
BULLETIN
Deadline: Articles are due by Friday (10 days
before) at 5:00 p.m. Bulletin Editor Email:
bulletin@esacredheart.org

SACRED HEART CHURCH
ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Sacred Heart has joined
social media!
Make sure to like and follow us
to stay up to date on all events!
Like and share us on
Facebook:
@sacredheart7009
Follow us on Instagram:
@sacredheart7009
Follow us on Twitter:
@sacredHeart7009

Home of the 2% Listing Fee!
www.rochesterhillsrealestate.com
rochesterhillsrealestate@gmail.com

P: 248-270-0179
F: 248-955-3262

929 W. University Dr., Ste. 101,
Rochester, MI 48301

4-D-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0094/o

TOTAL PAINTING
All Facets of Painting
All Facets of Painting
Drywall • Drywall Repair

CALL Attorney
Roberto A. Bihar
at 248-383-8015

JEFF KERRE

248-651-8238

Criminal Defense,
Wills & Estates,
Medical &
Financial Directives
www.biharlaw.com
Hablo Español

For your family’s peace of mind, contact us to begin your advanced planning
Woodward

248-549-0500

Troy • Crooks Rd

248-362-2500

Troy • Rochester Rd

248-689-0700

www.AJDesmond.com
LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts
24 Hr. Emergency Service

248-213-9248

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

Enter the gates where we bring beauty
To your loved ones resting place.
Contact Rick Soper to place an ad today!
rsoper@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6474

Danny Losee, President
878 North Perry St. | Pontiac, MI 48340
Office: 248-334-1563 • Fax: 248-334-1872
Office Hours: M-F 9:00a-4:30p | S 9:00a-1:00p

Call us today to see why
so many seniors are making
American House their home!

Hot water tanks
Toilets
Sewers & Drains Cleaned
Sump Pumps

(248) 542-7850

$20.00 OFF

Any Plumbing
Work
4-D-5-3

LAMPHERE’S
TREE SERVICE

Elmwood | (248) 260-9599
Stone | (248) 260-9600

Complete Tree & Stump Removal
24 Hr. Emergency Service
Trimming • Fully Ins.

LARRY LAMPHERE Member St. Perpetua

248-673-8536
For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

AmericanHouse.com
15-0094

